President Dines on Oregon Salmon

Table at White House Graced by Famous Royal Chinook Sent From Oregon.

"DELICIOUS," IS VERDICT

First of Wilson Family Not Expected Simultaneously With Celebration Here, owing to Wreath of Invitation.

OREGON NEWS BUREAU, Washington, D. C., March 13—(Special Electric) — President Wilson has
enjoyed a fish dinner tonight at the White House, when the famous Royal Chinook salmon received
from Oregon and presented to the President by Oregon Governor Adkins was served at the head of the table.

The fish was presented to the government by Governor Adkins and the State of Oregon.

Jewish Immigrants Urged to Engage in Farming.

ONE COLONY ESTABLISHED

Since Agricultural Association of Oregon makes advance guard to settle Jews in Kamehameha Part of State.

A statement by the State Department of Agriculture that the Department has established a Jewish
settlement in a part of Kamehameha County, Hawaii, has caused considerable excitement among
Jewish residents of this country.

A statement issued by the Department of Agriculture, according to the New York Journal, reports
that the Department has been successful in establishing a Jewish settlement in a part of Kamehameha
County, Hawaii.

ELEVATOR CASE DECIDED

FEDERAL RULES IN FAVOR OF ELKERS MUSIC HOUSE.

Railroad Case Brought for Property

Decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States, declaring the verdict of the jury in the suit
brought for the recovery of property by the Elkers Music House, have decided in favor of the
plaintiffs.

Bull Moose is Angry

CHARGE OF UNFAIRNESS MADE AGAINST CLEMS OFFICE.

A charge of unfairness made against the Clem's office has been made by the Bull Moose party.

It is alleged that the Bull Moose party has been prejudiced in the selection of its candidates.

Hyde Jury Deadlocked

Foreman Tells Judge No Progress

A foreman in the case of the Hyde jury has told the judge that no progress has been made.

Judgment was given by the judge in the case of the Hyde jury, which had been deadlocked for
some time.

Public Wharf Planned

Publicordinance—Will Build Docks of $10,000

A public wharf planned by the government will be built of $10,000.

SCHWAB'S HOME IS ROBBED

Jewelry Stolen—On World's Fair Line

Schwab's home was robbed of $10,000 worth of jewelry on the World's Fair line.

Raphael Works Found

Paintings of Italian Art Found in Paris

Paintings of Italian art were found in Paris, and it was learned that they had been stolen.

Time It! Any Sour, Gassy, Upset Stomach Cured in Five Minutes

Get RAPHAEL WORKS FOUNDED

Paintings of Italian Art Found in Paris. The late Raphael works were found in Paris, and it was
learned that they had been stolen.

Jewish Leader to Speak

Here Nahum Schorner, Russian Pub.

Shorner, May Come to Portland

Nahum Schorner, Russian publicist, will speak in Portland.

If the efforts of the printing office go right, Portland will receive an open letter.

High-Class Little Farms

At Very Low Prices

Plain View Acres

On the United Electric

Close to Markets Within the Ten-Mile Circle on Good Auto Roads

Some of the Richest Land in the Tualatin Valley divided into small tracts, ranging from 2 to 10 acres each.

Prices and Terms Within the Reach of Everybody

Beautiful Home Sites

Especially adapted to Poultry-Raising, the growing of Logan Berries, garden truck and all kinds of Fruits and Vegetables.

$150 and Up Per Acre

Wouldn't you like to own a nice little place, just away from the smoke, dust and noise of the city, where the little ones are safe from injury, where the whole family can join in helping to make a good living; where a comfortable home and future independence can be secured?

28 Cash Will Put You in Possession

Balance to Suit You

The Harbolt Wilson Co., Inc.

713-718 Lewis Blvd., Portland, Oregon

Military 4300, A 7108

Write, Phone or Call for Our Interesting Folder, With Beautiful Pictures, FREE

Bank Theft Baffles

FEDERAL EXAMINER WONDERS HOW BAKERS OPERATED.

It is reported that the Federal examiner wonders how the bakers operated.

Bank Robbed

The Federal examiner wonders how the bakers operated.

THERAPY MAN ARRESTED

Cured Pigeon Plague in a Moment

A man was arrested for curing a pigeon in a moment.

He had a sudden inspiration for the cure.

Publicity Device Assured

PATIENTS OF "HEALING" SEE GREAT FUTURE HERE.

Local Corporation Exposes to Public a New Method of Healing

Within Reach of All.

Symptoms of Cataract

Says Doctor Who Has Treated Thousands of Cases.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

Sold in Sealed Bottles Only by druggists, prose

and dealers at 50c a bottle. Write for samples.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Co.

Yakima, Wash.

Be Sure You Get Duffy's

The merchant who tries to sell you away from what you first ask for and offers you something "just as good" or "hurry up for the same money" does so because he makes more money by the sale of inferior goods.

Get what you want. When you ask for Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, get Duffy's. Take no other substitutes. Substitutes are imitations and imitations are dangerous.

Refuse Substitutes

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is made wholly from malted grains by the most skilled experts, and as only? perfect grain can be milled, it must be seen this product is rich, pure and wholesome. Duffy's an account of the freedom from injurious ingredients and its long record of well doing is a true and tested guarantee in the ideal liquor-drink.

GET THE GENUINE

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

Sold in Sealed Bottles Only by druggists, prose

and dealers at 50c a bottle. Write for samples.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Co.

Yakima, Wash.